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The Project
Co-funded by Innovate UK on the IDP11 “Adapting Cutting edge Technologies” call
24 month project
Led by Ford Motor Company and partnered by WMG (University of Warwick),
Gestamp (Autotech UK) and GRM Consulting.
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The project aims to overcome the
technical, financial and environmental
challenges of high volume production
of
a
lightweight
composite
Tieblade/knuckle for a wheel
suspension and lower the vehicle CO2
emissions by reducing vehicle weight.

Project Aims and Objectives
Weight Reduction
Steel component weights 6.15kg
Target weight of 3.15kg
This results in a target weight
reduction of 49%

Engineering
Requirements
Strength Load cases
Stiffness Load cases
Design Verification Process

Cost
Cost per vehicle must not
increase by more than $30
Material costs are high for
Carbon Fibre Composites

High Volume
Manufacturing
Need to prove technology for
automotive sector
Cycle times under 5 minutes
Ford Focus ST used which has an
annual volume of 25,000 to
demonstrate technology

Design Concepts
1. SMC only
Carbon fibre Sheet Moulding Compounds (SMC) are able to flow to
complex shapes, have negligible material waste and are less
expensive than more traditional carbon fibre composites.
To meet stiffness requirements gauge required exceed typical
thicknesses of SMC materials due to manufacturing limitations

2. Prepreg and SMC
Carbon fibre composites, especially continuous fibre prepregs offer a high
stiffness to weight ratio.
It was expected that by combining SMC and prepreg the CLASS project will
provide a cost effective application for composite materials at high volume.

Design Concepts
2.1 Prepreg and SMC
To meet the hard points of the vehicle package,
SMC clevises were proposed either side of a
prepreg centre.

2.2 Prepreg and SMC
To ensure all SMC clevises are on one side of the
prepreg the next design incorporated a transition
from the knuckle end to the tieblade.

2.2 Prepreg and SMC again
Reduced transition from knuckle to tieblade
Reinforcing SMC ribs at knuckle and transition
areas

Cannot mould SMC on
both sides of prepreg
material - a hard surface is
required to mould against
Transition too sharp for
prepreg materials,
however load
requirements are high in
this area.

Does not meet strength
requirements

Hybrid Design for Prototype
Manufacture
STEEL INSERT CHALLENGES
Delamination at steel / composite interface due
to differing expansion on heating
Honeycomb insert geometry to reduce
weight and thermal mass of insert
Reduced inter-laminar shear strength at
interface
Steel inserts were coated to improve
adhesion between materials

PREPREG AND SMC AND STEEL
Prepreg tieblade running length of blade to
manage stiffness requirements.
SMC materials used to meet geometry
requirements whilst reducing weight
Steel insert employed to increase strength in
knuckle area especially at the clevices.

Manufacturing – Surrogate Tooling
Moulded candidate materials on a surrogate tool before
proceeding with compression tool ordering
Mouldings completed at the Ford Research Centre,
Dearborn, USA using their double dome tool.
Objectives of moulding:
Out of plane moulding of candidate carbon fibre
SMCs
Compression moulding of carbon fibre SMC
materials and carbon fibre prepregs in a single
process step.

Manufacturing – Surrogate Tooling
Double dome parts were sectioned for microscopy and resin
burn-off testing
Movement of prepreg fibres visible on outer surface
Microscopy revealed fibre movement into
rib structures
Burn-off of resin revealed fibre ingress into
ribs

Fibre pull-in at intersecting ribs

PROS
Strengthen interface
between dissimilar materials
with fibres out-of plane

CONS
Reduction in mechanical
properties in-plane
Fibre pull-in at dome end

Manufacturing Process
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Manufacturing at WMG
AUTOMATED CUTTING
Automation is key to meet cycle
times suitable for high volume
automotive
Automated cutting table will
optimise material usage by nesting
the blanks as kits and batches

PICK AND PLACE
To ensure play stacking is accurate
and repeatable a robot is used to
lay up the blank
Not only will pick and place
improve the quality of laying up it
will also decrease cycle times.

OPPORTUNITIES
Using a higher fibre weight material will
reduce the ply count and therefore
decrease cycle times and reduce wastage.
Optimisation of the blank shape with
consideration given to the preforming of
the Prepreg and the wastage of the
material at cutting.

OPPORTUNITIES
Optimum tackiness to allow plies to be
easily picked but to remain in position in
final blank
Automating the removal of interleaves
Optimisation of speed settings to reduce
cycle time but maintain repeatability

Manufacturing at WMG
PREFORMING
To achieve complex shape of Prepreg element of the tieblade, preforming was
required.
This was out of scope of the original project so a tool was designed and manufactured
in-house at WMG at reduced cost
A manual preforming operation was developed which allowed preforming and cutting
of the Prepreg to net shape ready for compression moulding

OPPORTUNITIES
Use preform simulation to optimise blank shape
for preform operation
Design 3D holding fixture to ensure blank is held
in tension in 2D only whilst being preformed
Automate the process using more capable press

Manufacturing at WMG
Compression Moulding
Prepreg, Sttel and SMC in
single process step
Prepreg and SMC from
Mitsubishi Rayon Company
Limited

Process parameters
150DegC
Moulding pressures up to
100bar
Under 5 minutes cycle time

Instrumentation
6 x Pressure sensors
3 x Heat flux sensors
2 x Dielectric sensors

Video of Manufacturing

Follow on Work
EPOCH Catapult project
To continue from the learning on CLASS we have developed the
preforming process to a semi automatic stage.
Compression moulding of different materials such as Epoxy SMC and
NCF Prepreg.

Future Suspension projects
Suspension components come with very challenging load cases, the
exploration of these hybrid one step processes is interesting to WMG

Simulation
Develop robust SMC flow models for complex shapes
Generate models to simulate the co-curing of Prepreg and SMC
materials
Simulate the Prepreg distortion brought about by SMC flow
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Helena Simmonds
H.c.c.simmonds@warwick.ac.uk

